
 

Swamp Rabbit Trail Patch 

Complete 5 requirements including the 3 starred. 

 

1. *Bike, run, or walk a section of the Swamp Rabbit Trail.  Maps of the trail can be picked up at 

Greenville City Hall, Travelers Rest City Hall, and various local businesses.  Printable maps or a 

downloadable app can be found here. 

2. *Participate in a cleanup or other service event along the trail.  Join the fall or spring 

Riversweep or organize your own troop/local activity to keep the trail beautiful. 

3. *Learn the “Rules of the Trail” and how to stay safe and share the Swamp Rabbit with others 

by following proper trail etiquette.  

4. Biking the trail?  Learn bicycle safety and basic maintenance before starting out on your trip.  

Don’t forget your helmet! 

5. Discover the past and future of the Swamp Rabbit Trail.  How did the trail get its name?  How 

has adding the trail impacted the area?  Are there any plans to expand the trail?  

6. Participate in the annual Park Hop hosted each summer by LiveWell Greenville. 

7. Discuss why having greenspaces is important to an area.  Are they worth the economic 

investment?  What benefits do they provide a community? What do you enjoy most about 

being out on trails or in parks? 

8. Design your own outdoor adventure.  If you were in charge of designing parks or trails for an 

area, what would you include?  What activities would be available?  What other creative uses 

for public greenspaces can you think of? 

9. There are over 100 geocaches hidden along the trail.  Follow the clues and find some hidden 

treasure.  Consider making your own cache for others to find. 

10. Be a Park Hero.  Our local parks and trails need our help to stay clean and in good repair.  

Volunteer at an official Park Hero event or make a special effort as a group to pick up trash 

around your local public space.   

(Patches available for purchase at Greenville Rec office) 

http://greenvillerec.com/swamprabbit/maps
http://www.friendsofthereedyriver.org/
http://greenvillerec.com/swamprabbit
http://livewellgreenville.org/parkhop/
http://www.geocaching.com/geocache/GC33BEY_swamp-rabbit-trail-challenge-50?guid=a8dcd778-b9af-433d-8fb0-40a64d95284e
http://greatergreenvilleparksfoundation.org/volunteer-2/volunteer/

